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John Haas, Ph.D., president of the National Catholic
Bioethics Center, is presented the Cardinal John J. O'Connor
pro-life award by Tom Monaghan, right, at Legatus Summit
Feb. 5 in Southampton, Bermuda. (Courtesy of Legatus)
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A who's who of Catholic business and religious
leaders met in the tropics of Bermuda last week
for workshops, networking and spiritual renewal
at the annual Legatus Summit from Feb. 5 to 7.
Themed "The Universal Church: Witness of Love
and Mercy," it was the first Legatus summit to
take place outside the United States. In addition
to a stacked schedule of prominent speakers,
notable Catholic leaders — including two locals —
were recognized with awards at the event.

John Haas, Ph.D., president of the Overbrook-
based National Catholic Bioethics Center, and
Horsham resident Molly Kelly, renowned chastity
educator and pro-life speaker, received the
Cardinal John O'Connor Pro-Life Award at the
summit. Janet Morana, executive director of Priests for Life, was also named a recipient of the award.

Legatus is a national, Catholic networking organization founded by Catholic philanthropist and former
owner of Domino's Pizza Tom Monaghan, whose professional members pledge, "to study live and spread
the faith in our business, professional and personal lives." The Cardinal O'Connor Award was established
by Legatus in 2001 and given annually to individuals who have "demonstrated courageous Christian
witness in defending the sanctity of all human life."

"I knew Cardinal O'Connor (the late archbishop of New York), so I accepted the award on behalf of others
involved in the pro-life movement who've always been examples of me and behalf of the National Catholic
Bioethics Center," Mr. Haas said of receiving the Pro-life award.

In addition to speaking on pro-life topics and teaching moral theology at St. Charles Borromeo Seminary,
Mr. Haas is known for his efforts in bioethics. He said the National Catholic Bioethics Center is
"committed to protecting the dignity of the human person — everything we do here is pro-life and we have
a great staff working toward that end."

For Mrs. Kelly, winning the Pro-life award underscored her whole summit experience.

She was excited to see many of the speakers including Vinny Flynn, who prays the Divine Mercy Chaplet
prayer on Eternal Word Television Network (EWTN), Fr. Frank Pavone, national director of Priests for
Life and Andreas Widemer, a former pontifical Swiss guard who Mre. Kelly said "gave a wonderful talk —
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it was just wonderful to hear him and his love for [Pope John Paul II]."

Other notable speakers at the summit included: Ray Flynn former U.S. ambassador to the Vatican, Mayor
of Boston, writer and national speaker; Immaculee Ilibagza, a former United Nations employee, speaker
on peace, faith and forgiveness and author of best seller Left to Tell about living through the Rwandan
holocaust; Michael Reagan, eldest son of Ronald Reagan, author and radio talk show host; Tommy
Lasorda, baseball Hall of Famer affiliated with the Los Angeles Dodgers; Bishop Robert Kurtz of the
diocese of Hamilton in Bermuda; and Cardinal Leonardo Sandri, prefect of the Congregation for the
Oriental Churches.

"It was wonderful down in Bermuda. They had workshops, speakers, Mass every night, the rosary — it was
just beautiful," Mrs. Kelly said of her time. "There's no question that everyone goes home better off for
being there."

When Mrs. Kelly received a letter in the mail inviting her to the summit to receive the award, she was
"stunned."

"I have been out of it for a while. I have spoke for so many years and traveled the world but I had a triple
hemorrhage in 2001," she explained. "Then, out of the blue I get this letter. I was absolutely overjoyed and
bowled over that I received a letter from Legatus telling me I was a recipient of the award."

Throughout her years of speaking on "chastity as a solution [to abortion]," Mrs. Kelly repeated a simple
prayer.

"This is my prayer," Mrs. Kelly said with a laugh. "God you know I'm no one and I know I'm no one but
don't tell them until I'm out of town!"

Of the summit overall, Mrs. Kelly said, "The biggest word I came home with is 'joy.' You can't have a deep
love for anything unless there's joy."

Erin Maguire can be reached at emaguire@thebulletin.us
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